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Summary
1. Biodiversity is changing at unprecedented rates, and it is increasingly important that these
changes are quantified through monitoring programmes. Previous recommendations for developing or enhancing these programmes focus either on the end goals, that is the intended use
of the data, or on how these goals are achieved, for example through volunteer involvement
in citizen science, but not both. These recommendations are rarely prioritized.
2. We used a collaborative approach, involving 52 experts in biodiversity monitoring in the
UK, to develop a list of attributes of relevance to any biodiversity monitoring programme
and to order these attributes by their priority. We also ranked the attributes according to
their importance in monitoring biodiversity in the UK. Experts involved included data users,
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funders, programme organizers and participants in data collection. They covered expertise in
a wide range of taxa.
3. We developed a final list of 25 attributes of biodiversity monitoring schemes, ordered from
the most elemental (those essential for monitoring schemes; e.g. articulate the objectives and
gain sufficient participants) to the most aspirational (e.g. electronic data capture in the field,
reporting change annually). This ordered list is a practical framework which can be used to
support the development of monitoring programmes.
4. People’s ranking of attributes revealed a difference between those who considered attributes with benefits to end users to be most important (e.g. people from governmental organizations) and those who considered attributes with greatest benefit to participants to be most
important (e.g. people involved with volunteer biological recording schemes). This reveals a
distinction between focussing on aims and the pragmatism in achieving those aims.
5. Synthesis and applications. The ordered list of attributes developed in this study will assist
in prioritizing resources to develop biodiversity monitoring programmes (including citizen science). The potential conflict between end users of data and participants in data collection that
we discovered should be addressed by involving the diversity of stakeholders at all stages of
programme development. This will maximize the chance of successfully achieving the goals of
biodiversity monitoring programmes.
Key-words: biodiversity, citizen science, monitoring, participatory monitoring, surveillance,
survey, volunteer

Introduction
Biodiversity is changing at an unprecedented rate: many
species are declining in abundance (Butchart et al. 2010)
and there is increasing biotic homogenization across the
globe (McKinney & Lockwood 1999). These changes have
direct consequences for human well-being, for example by
impacting on the benefits we gain from nature through ecosystem services (Millennium Ecosystems Assessment 2005).
As a result of concern about the changing state of biodiversity, international targets have been agreed with the aim
of bringing a reduction in the rates of loss, for example the
Convention on Biological Diversity’s Aichi Targets (http://
www.cbd.int/sp/targets/). Performance against these targets
is assessed with currently available biodiversity monitoring
information (Baillie, Hilton-Taylor & Stuart 2004; Butchart
et al. 2010). However, the currently available information
is incomplete (Scholes et al. 2008; Pereira et al. 2013).
Therefore, performance against these targets cannot be adequately assessed unless monitoring, and analysis of data, is
enhanced. In addition to these statutory and operational
requirements, biodiversity monitoring data are also essential for ecological research (Fisher, Frank & Leggett 2010)
and informing conservation management (Whittaker et al.
2005; Pereira, Navarro & Martins 2012). Undertaking
monitoring of local resources can also empower local stakeholders, including indigenous people in the tropics (Gadgil
2000; Danielsen et al. 2011; Pritchard 2013).
Obtaining data on changes in biodiversity, which is typically based on data on the presence and abundance of
species (Butchart et al. 2010), relies on the availability of
participants to make records. If we restrict monitoring to
that done by professional ecologists, then data will be

limited by their distribution and scarcity, and the availability of funding to employ them (Martin, Blossey &
Ellis 2012). Alternatively, engaging non-professionals (i.e.
volunteers) can contribute to the success of long-term and
large-scale monitoring through their commitment, enthusiasm and geographic spread (Schmeller et al. 2009; Danielsen et al. 2011; Mackechnie et al. 2011; Hochachka et al.
2012; Miller-Rushing, Primack & Bonney 2012), and their
role as local stakeholders and resource managers (Danielsen et al. 2011; Mant et al. 2013). Indeed, considering volunteers in participatory monitoring is an example of
‘citizen science’ which is increasingly being recognized as
a credible tool for scientific research and monitoring
(Dickinson, Zuckerberg & Bonter 2010; Dickinson &
Bonney 2012; Danielsen et al. 2014).
Recording natural history by volunteers is an activity
that has taken place for a long time; in countries such as
the UK, it has flourished for centuries (Preston, Roy & Roy
2012). Different types of recording have different costs and
benefits (Tulloch et al. 2013b), and recording natural history has been challenged for being ‘curiosity-driven’, rather
than structured and systematic (Lindenmayer & Likens
2010). However, while the data from ‘unstructured’ recording can be more challenging to deal with than structured
data, they can produce accurate and statistically rigorous
results (Szabo, Fuller & Possingham 2012; Van Strien, van
Swaay & Termaat 2013; Isaac et al. 2014) which have relevance for academic research, policy and public interest, for
example as amply demonstrated in the UK and Republic of
Ireland (Asher et al. 2001; Preston, Pearman & Dines 2002;
Biesmeijer et al. 2006; Balmer et al. 2013).
Given the need for information on biodiversity change,
a key question is how to develop (i.e. begin or enhance)
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monitoring programmes? A sustainable answer to such a
question has to consider the needs both of end users of
the data and of the participants who make the records.
Currently, there is clear, goal-oriented advice on the
‘sequence of key steps’ to begin a monitoring programme
that is focussed on meeting the needs of end users (Noon
2002; Lindenmayer & Likens 2010; James 2011; Gitzen
et al. 2012). Separately, guidance has been produced on
undertaking monitoring with citizen science, and supporting volunteer participants, so emphasizing engagement
with the general public (Tweddle et al. 2012; Cornell Lab
of Ornithology 2013) and local stakeholders, for example
through participatory biodiversity monitoring by indigenous people (Mant et al. 2013).
Currently, there is no guidance on considering both the
strategic goals and the motivations of participants in biodiversity monitoring, yet this is essential to help prioritize
resources for developing monitoring programmes. Our aim
was to provide such guidance, applicable anywhere in the
world, by collaboratively drawing on the breadth of expertise from the UK. We had two objectives: (i) produce a list
of attributes to be considered when developing a biodiversity monitoring programme and to order it from the most
fundamental to the most aspirational attributes and (ii)
identify which attributes were priorities for monitoring in
the UK and identify differences in stakeholder perception
of these priorities. We followed recommendations in Sutherland et al. (2011) and worked collaboratively as a partnership with a wide experience of monitoring biodiversity
in the UK.

Materials and methods
Fifty-two people were invited to participate in this project.
Invited participants were people experienced in monitoring biodiversity in the UK (having strategic oversight or extensive practical experience, acting in a professional or voluntary capacity).
They included volunteer experts who run biological recording
schemes and societies and coordinate other volunteers to gather
species records, academics, representatives from non-governmental conservation organizations and government agencies. We
selected participants to ensure the group had wide taxonomic
expertise, from popular groups (such as birds) to those for which
skills in identification or sampling are less commonplace (see
Appendix S1 in Supporting Information). The process consisted
of three tasks (Table 1; detailed in Appendices S2 and S3) and
culminated in a workshop held on 22 January 2013. A varying
number of ‘respondents’ took part in each task (Table 1); those
at the final workshop are authors. All tasks were designed by a
subset of the authors (MJOP, SEN, IGH, JP & DBR).

the authors (MJOP, SEN, IGH, JP & DBR) and circulated to all
invited participants. Suggestions to improve the list were received
and it was revised (Table 1, Appendices S2 and S3) until we had
developed a list, agreed by consensus, of the attributes of biodiversity monitoring programmes. The list comprised 24 attributes
in total, with one attribute added during task 3.

TASK 2: ASSESSING THE IMPORTANCE OF ATTRIBUTES

The aim of the second task was to collate opinions on the importance of the attributes for biodiversity monitoring programmes in
the UK and understand how this differed by the type of stakeholder. First, participants ranked 10 attributes out of the total of
24, which they considered were the greatest needs or opportunities for developing existing biodiversity monitoring programmes.
Respondents were asked to consider their own, current experience, so we could describe variation in the responses in terms of
the respondent’s affiliation (government organization, non-governmental organization, recording scheme or society, other or
none) and taxonomic focus. This therefore differed from the collaborative approach (Sutherland et al. 2011) applied elsewhere in
this study. People with more than one affiliation (e.g. as an
employee of an organization but also a volunteer recorder) were
invited to take part more than once. We also opened the invitation to participate via an announcement at the National Biodiversity Network conference 2012 and promotion by the authors. The
ranked needs were scored from ten (most important) to one (least
important) using an online survey tool (Survey Monkey:
www.surveymonkey.com). For respondents who ranked more
than 10 attributes (7%), we only considered their top 10. For
those who ranked fewer than 10 statements (12%; all ranked at
least five), we scored all those ranked.
Secondly, we tested for differences between respondents’ ranking based on their individual traits. Similar approaches have been
used previously, either with the respondents under investigation
as authors (Dicks et al. 2013) or not (Rudd & Fleishman 2014).
The subset of authors who designed this task did not participate.
A principal components analysis (PCA) of the ranked attributes
was undertaken, and to confirm a lack of bias, it was repeated
with different combinations of respondents (Appendix S4). The
results were clustered with k-means clustering into an optimum
number of clusters, as identified with the gap statistic (Tibshirani,
Walther & Hastie 2001) in the package ‘NbClust’ (Charrad et al.
2013) in R version 3.0.2. The association of clusters with respondents’ traits was tested with G2 tests. Post hoc partitioning using
G2 tests identified the importance of specific trait values (Agresti
2013). The traits were as follows: affiliation, taxonomic expertise
(vertebrates, invertebrates, vascular plants, bryophytes/lichens/
fungi or all) and the regularity of the reporting of change in their
taxon of interest (annual, less than annual or none; Appendix
S1).

TASK 3: COLLABORATIVELY ORDERING THE LIST OF
TASK 1: COLLABORATIVELY DEVELOPING A LIST OF
ATTRIBUTES OF BIODIVERSITY MONITORING
PROGRAMMES

We considered individual ‘attributes’ of biodiversity monitoring,
that is discrete components or ‘key steps’ in monitoring programmes. An initial list of attributes was produced by a subset of

ATTRIBUTES OF A BIODIVERSITY MONITORING
PROGRAMME

In our final task, we (the authors) ordered the attributes of a programme to monitor biodiversity change from the most elemental
(the essential, basic attributes needed to monitor change) to the
most aspirational (the desirable aspects that would add value to a
monitoring programme but are not necessarily expected to be
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Table 1. Summary of the aims and objectives of and respondents to the three tasks of this project to gather expert opinion and address
how to develop biodiversity monitoring programmes. 52 people were invited to participate in the tasks, although task 2 was also open to
participation by anyone. Participation in tasks 1 and 2 was via email or internet surveys, while participation in task 3 was at a workshop
Task number

Aim

Objective

Number of respondents

1

Produce list of attributes for a biodiversity
monitoring programme

Produce a finalized list for
consideration in tasks 2 and 3

2

Rank the 10 most important needs for
monitoring biodiversity

3, part 1

Rank all the statements from the most
elemental to the most aspirational
Collaborative ranking of the statements
from the most elemental to
the most aspirational

Identify which attributes are
perceived to be the most
important needs for
monitoring biodiversity in Britain
Create an ordered list as a
basis for discussions in task 3, part 2
Agree on an ordered list
of attributes for programmes
monitoring biodiversity change
which is applicable anywhere
in the world, at any scale and for
any taxonomic group

37 invited participants
commenting on an initial
list created by MJOP, SEN,
IGH, JP & DBR
43 invited participants, plus 119
others responding to the open
invitation

3, part 2

17 invited participants
36 of the invited participants
attending the workshop

We collaboratively produced a list of 25 attributes covering all the components of relevance to biodiversity monitoring programmes (Fig. 1; Appendix S3). Few changes,
apart from minor rewording, were made to the list during
the remaining tasks.

tions, three answered it twice and one answered it three
times). In addition, 119 people took part by responding
to our open invitation. The overall results were similar
with all the different subsets of participants (invited participants, non-authors and everyone; Appendix S4; full
data in Appendix S5), indicating that the additional
respondents were not a biased subset, and so here we
have used the complete data set.
We found two distinct clusters in the multivariate analysis of people’s ranked attributes, based on their position on
the first principal component (PC1; Fig. 2). PC1 described
the distinction between cluster 1: attributes that primarily
benefitted end users (e.g. standardized protocols, scientific
sampling design and national coordination: negative values) and cluster 2: attributes that primarily benefit participants (e.g. retaining and training volunteers: positive
values). There was a significant association between cluster
membership and affiliation (G24 = 107, P = 003) and the
taxonomic group for which they had expertise (G25 = 117,
P = 004), but not the current regularity of reporting for
the programme in which they had expertise (G23 = 36,
P = 017). Post hoc tests revealed that respondents affiliated
to government organizations were significantly more likely
to be in cluster 1, and those with experience in recording
invertebrate groups were more likely to be in cluster 2. All
other differences were non-significant. The overall finding
of a difference between end users of data and participants
in monitoring is of wide relevance, even though the specific
findings are relevant to UK monitoring.

TASK 2: CLUSTERING RESPONDENTS’ OPINIONS ON

TASK 3: ORDERING ATTRIBUTES OF A PROGRAMME TO

THE CURRENT NEEDS FOR BIODIVERSITY

MONITOR BIODIVERSITY CHANGE FROM ELEMENTAL

MONITORING PROGRAMMES

TO ASPIRATIONAL

The majority of those who took part in task 2 answered
the survey once (but, to represent their different affilia-

During the workshop, we collaboratively ordered the attributes from the most elemental to the most aspirational

achieved). Typically, more elemental attributes have to be
achieved in order to achieve the more aspirational attributes.
We collaboratively ordered the attributes at a face-to-face
workshop. We began with an ordered list (part 1 of task 3;
details in Appendix S3) and then discussed further changes until
consensus was reached, as indicated by votes at each decision via
a show of hands (following Sutherland et al. 2011). Throughout,
we emphasized that statements could be split, aggregated,
reworded or omitted and new ones could be added and that the
final list should have widespread applicability.

Results
Of the 52 invited participants in this collaborative project,
more than two-thirds of people participated in each task
(Table 1). They represented wide taxonomic experience.
About one-sixth were from government agencies, onesixth were from universities or research institutes, onethird were from non-governmental environmental organizations, and one-third were from volunteer-led biological
recording schemes and societies (Appendix S1).
TASK 1: OBTAINING A LIST OF ATTRIBUTES OF A
BIODIVERSITY MONITORING PROGRAMME
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Cluster 1

Cluster 2

Order Final text of attribute

All

Rank of importance*

-

-

-

Summary description

MOST ELEMENTAL ATTRIBUTE
1

Articulate the objectives of monitoring†

Articulate objectives

2

There is a standardized methodology and protocols to ensure
consistency

Standardized methodology

3

There are suitable field sampling methods that are
accurate or efficient

Suitable field sampling
methods

4

There are sufficient contributors

Sufficient contributors

5

There are suitable and accessible identification guides

Identification guides

6

There is national or regional coordination

National or regional
coordination

7

There are data systems (e.g. online) for efficient data capture
and storage

Data entry systems

8

There are quality assurance checks undertaken in order to
ensure the accuracy of the records

Quality assurance of data

9

There is appropriate feedback to participants on survey
results and findings

Feedback to participants

10

There are sufficient contributors with specialist knowledge of
their taxa

Sufficient specialists

11

There are appropriate analytical or statistical approaches
to measure trends from monitoring data

Statistical approaches

12

There is good retention of contributors

Retention of contributors

13

Mentoring, training and support for contributors is provided

Contributor training and
support

14

There is access to analytical expertise to measure trends
from data

Analytical expertise

15

Change is reported at appropriate intervals

Change is reported

16

There is a scientific scheme design (such as stratified or
randomised site selection) for statistical rigour

Scientific sampling design

17

There are simple ways for everyone to report
widespread or common or easily-identified species

Simple reporting for all

18

The results of monitoring schemes are widely disseminated

Dissemination of results

19

Examples of best practice are identified and shared between
schemes and organizations

Sharing best practice

20

‘Important’ or ‘indicator’ species have been identified

Identify indicator species

21

There is wide coverage across the country or region e.g.
covering remote and well-populated regions

Wide coverage by
participants

22

Recorders collect supplementary data (such as
characteristics of the habitat, soil or weather)

Record supplementary data

23

There is extra effort on priority species and habitats§

Important species or
location focus

24

There are systems for electronically capturing data in the field

Capturing data in field

25

Change is reported on an annual basis

Change reported annually

MOST ASPIRATIONAL ATTRIBUTE
© 2015 The Authors. Journal of Applied Ecology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of British Ecological Society.,
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Fig. 1. The attributes of a monitoring programme, ordered from most elemental (top) to most aspirational (bottom). The circle size indicates the average rank that respondents gave when they ranked the ten most important attributes according to their own perspective (larger circles being greater needs). *Normalized average rank given by respondents for the importance of each attribute, with larger circles
indicating attributes that were classed as more important. †The first attribute was added after task 2 was completed, but is included here
for completeness. §This attribute was separated into species and habitats in this survey. Placing effort on priority habitats was scored
extremely low, and these scores are not presented here.

(Fig. 1; details in Appendix S3). Our discussion also
resulted in the unanimous decision to add the statement
‘articulate the objectives of the monitoring’ as the most elemental attribute. A few other changes in wording were proposed, and they were accepted or rejected following
discussion among participants (Appendix S3). Matching
the ranked priorities of attributes (task 2) to their position
in this ordered list shows that the attributes deemed to be
important for developing UK monitoring programmes are
distributed across the range from elemental to aspirational
attributes (Fig. 1). This indicates the breadth of our participants’ experience (from well-established to nascent monitoring programmes) and so gives us confidence that our
results can be applied to monitoring anywhere.

Discussion

Cluster 1 (circles). Tending to
be associated with attributes
benefitting end users, and
with respondents from
governmental organisations

Cluster 2 (triangles). Tending to
be associated with attributes
benefitting participants, and with
respondents from biological
recording schemes and societies

−10

−5

0

PC2

5

10

15

There are many different attributes, or components, of
biodiversity monitoring programmes. Previously, authors
have made recommendations about attributes most applicable to programme organizers, or most beneficial to
participants (e.g. in citizen science). However, when considering how to develop (i.e. establish or enhance) programmes, it is important to consider the complete set of
attributes, as we have here. We found that the attributes
that different people regard as important are broadly separated into those primarily benefitting end users and those

−10

−5

0

5

10

PC1
Fig. 2. The principal components analysis of responses in which
a participant with experience of monitoring biodiversity in the
UK ranked the top 10 attributes for improved monitoring of biodiversity change. Two clusters were identified in the responses
(circles and triangles), showing strong association with the first
principal component (PC1; Table 2). Filled symbols represent
responses from the invited participants; others are from those
responding to the open invitation to be involved.

primarily benefitting contributors (Table 2; Fig. 1). This
reveals a potential conflict between different stakeholders
that needs to be reconciled. Both types of attribute
occurred throughout the ordered list from elemental to
aspirational attributes.
In our experience, many biodiversity monitoring programmes involving volunteers have developed incrementally by beginning at small scales and, as their capacity
grows, developing in more aspirational ways. We have
collaboratively formalized this in a list of attributes
ordered from elemental to aspirational attributes. This
will help inform the prioritization of resources to support
and develop monitoring programmes. There will be variation in the implementation of monitoring, especially comparing developing with developed countries (Danielsen
et al. 2003), although we believe that the general lessons
learnt here remain globally applicable.
THE ORDERED LIST OF ATTRIBUTES OF A
BIODIVERSITY MONITORING PROGRAMME

The ordered list of attributes, from elemental to aspirational attributes (Fig. 1), was derived from the collaboration of experts with a wide range of expertise. Aspirational
attributes were those desirable attributes that might be
achieved once elemental attributes were in place and as
resources permit. Our list included all the 25 attributes that
we considered relevant to biodiversity monitoring programmes. These included: having clarity about the end use
of the data through to effective motivation of participants
(which often has been overlooked by those with a focus on
end users of the data). Considering the motivations of participants is especially important when engaging with volunteers, which is likely to be useful and beneficial for
biodiversity monitoring programmes (Schmeller et al.
2009; Mackechnie et al. 2011; Hochachka et al. 2012; Danielsen et al. 2014).
Our ordered list could be used in two main ways:
1. In a gap analysis of existing programmes. Where there
is currently a biodiversity monitoring programme, this
could be used as a checklist to reassess priorities, with priority given to the most elemental (top-ranked) attributes
that are not adequately fulfilled. This could then be used
by (i) organizers investing in the development of their
own monitoring programmes and (ii) funders who are
seeking to make the most cost-effective investments across
a range of programmes.
2. When planning development of a biodiversity monitoring programme. Where a biodiversity monitoring
programme is to be developed, for example for a taxonomic
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Table 2. The attributes of biodiversity monitoring programmes,
the primary beneficiary of each attribute and the correlation of
the individual respondent’s ranked importance of these attributes
with the first component from the principal components analysis
(loading on PC1)

Summary description
of attribute*
Standardized methodology
Scientific sampling design
National or
regional coordination
Suitable field
sampling methods
Change is reported
Statistical approaches
Analytical expertise
Data entry systems
Important species focus
Quality assurance of data
Change reported annually
Record supplementary data
Simple reporting for all
Capturing data in field
Dissemination of results
Identify indicator species
Important location focus
Sharing best practice
Feedback to participants
Identification guides
Sufficient specialists
Better spatial coverage
Wide coverage
by contributors
Contributor
training and support
Retention of contributors

Primary beneficiary
End
users + Participants
End users
End
users + Participants
End
users + Participants
End users
End users
End users
Participants
End users
End users
End users
End users
Participants
Participants
End users
End users
End users
End
users + Participants
Participants
Participants
Participants
End users
End
users + Participants
Participants
Participants

Loading
on PC1
for all data
050
026
021
015
013
012
010
009
007
006
003
003
003
002
002
001
002
002
004
015
015
024
028
039
047

*The full description of each attribute is given in Fig. 1.

group in a particular region, it could be used as a checklist
to clarify objectives and help justify the investment of
resources to support the programme.
This framework is applicable in different geographic
regions and ecosystems, over varying time-scales and with
different mixes of professional and volunteer participants
because, although the experts were all from the UK, they
covered a vast breadth of practical experience in monitoring (not just popular taxonomic groups). However, the
challenge of fulfilling each attribute will vary by the type of
programme (e.g. for those employing professional surveyors, participant recruitment will be less challenging than
when working with volunteers), and the emphasis placed on
each one may vary according to the aim of the programme
(Lindenmayer & Likens 2010; Tulloch et al. 2013b), which
may be influenced by geographic region, ecosystem, social
context and taxonomic scope. Also when working with
local people, especially in developing countries, it is valuable to develop participatory biodiversity monitoring and
build upon local knowledge and existing community-based

monitoring (Gadgil 2000; Danielsen et al. 2003; Mant et al.
2013), especially because they affect and manage patterns
of local resource use (Pritchard 2013).
Of course, this framework cannot arbitrate on tradeoffs between the costs and benefits of investing in different attributes, but it does provide an objective starting
point for making these decisions.
THE ATTRIBUTES OF BIODIVERSITY MONITORING
PROGRAMMES

We concluded, as have others, that the most elemental
attribute for monitoring biodiversity is having clearly
articulated aims (Noon 2002; Beever 2006; Lindenmayer
& Likens 2010; Gitzen et al. 2012; Danielsen et al. 2014)
as demonstrated by carefully designed monitoring schemes
(e.g. Risely et al. 2013) and this is also important for successful citizen science projects (Tweddle et al. 2012; Cornell Lab of Ornithology 2013). Having clear aims implies
the need to determine statistical power to detect change
and to critically assess trade-offs, for example investment
in supporting (professional or volunteer) participants vs.
visiting more sites more frequently (Gitzen et al. 2012).
Notwithstanding this we note, from the experience of
unstructured recording in the UK, that much has been
gained through development from volunteer enthusiasm
rather than beginning with a structured master plan: it
has allowed us to discover changes to biodiversity, far
beyond what was originally known when data collection
began (Thomas et al. 2004; Biesmeijer et al. 2006).
Volunteers’ time and commitment are key to monitoring biodiversity unless long-term funding streams are
available to employ surveyors. However, volunteers have
diverse motivations for participating, and motivations can
change as involvement continues and progresses (Ellis &
Waterton 2004; Rotman et al. 2012). One disadvantage of
working with volunteers is that if given a free choice, they
are likely to be highly selective in their choice of survey
locations (Gregory et al. 2004; Tulloch et al. 2013a). This
explains the emphasis placed by some organizers on systematic scheme design (Newson et al. 2005; Gitzen et al.
2012; Ferrer-Paris et al. 2013). However, demanding too
much of volunteers may reduce levels of participation,
and such schemes need to take account of the socio-economic realities and varying technical capabilities of local
people (professionals and volunteers). Developing monitoring schemes with volunteer participants inevitably
involves a compromise between an ideal statistical design
and ensuring adequate participation to meet the programme goals (Brereton et al. 2010; Balmer et al. 2013).
One frequently adopted way of focussing monitoring is
to target ‘indicator’ species (Landres, Verner & Thomas
1988; Danielsen et al. 2011). This can permit efficient
sampling, for example assessing against legislative targets
(Jongman et al. 2013), and is particularly useful where
accessible and affordable identification tools are lacking
(Ahrends et al. 2011). However, the effectiveness of
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simplified assemblages to truly represent biodiversity or
ecosystem change is rarely tested or understood (Landres,
Verner & Thomas 1988; McGeogh 1998; Carignan & Villard 2002), hence our caution in recommending indicators
as a priority for biodiversity monitoring, and the same
concerns apply to focussing on species of conservation
concern or which contribute most to ecosystem function.
In contrast, while wide species coverage ‘acknowledges
the multi-scale nature and complexity of ecosystems’ (Beever 2006), the risk is that the goals of monitoring become
too vague or unachievable.
One of the potential challenges in a monitoring programme is the adequacy of suitable sampling methodology.
Although keeping a standard methodology throughout the
programme is important, there is also value in being able
to incorporate innovative new techniques. Many new sampling methodologies show great promise, for example
acoustic surveys (Blumstein et al. 2011) and surveying with
environmental DNA (Ficetola et al. 2008).
GENERALIZING ABOUT THE CURRENT NEEDS FOR
MONITORING BIODIVERSITY

In assessing the important priorities to enhance biodiversity monitoring in the UK, we found that people tended
to emphasize one of two sets of needs. First, there were
those who prioritized those attributes of monitoring programmes which give primary benefit to end users of the
data, for example having a scientific sampling design
(Table 2; Fig. 1). The objectives of these people were
focussed on the end goals. People affiliated to governmental organizations, that is end users of the data and funders, were most likely to be in this group. Secondly, there
were those who emphasized the needs of volunteers as
being most important, for example their recruitment,
training and support (Table 2; Fig. 1). The objectives of
these people were focussed on participants. Respondents
with expertise in monitoring invertebrates were most
likely to be in this group, probably because there are
fewer recorders of most invertebrates than mammals or
birds, so maximizing the recruitment and retention of participants is vital. Importantly, both types of attribute
occurred throughout the ordered list from elemental to
aspirational attributes, so both types need to be considered however well-developed the programme is.
For this study, the experts in biodiversity monitoring in
the UK gave personal opinions (task 2), in addition to sharing their expertise (tasks 1 and 3). Dicks et al. (2013) also
considered these two types of participation, but Rudd &
Fleishman (2014) separated them. These results reveal the
tension between a focus on aims and the pragmatism in
achieving those aims. In other words, the motivations of
participants who provide the data and end users of the data
may be very different (Danielsen et al. 2003; Ellis & Waterton 2004; Rotman et al. 2012). This highlights the value of
dialogue between all the different stakeholders in biodiversity monitoring to resolve potential conflict, as demon-
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strated by the exemplars of volunteer involvement (i.e.
citizen science) in the UK in successful scientifically rigorous long-term monitoring programmes undertaken by volunteers (Balmer et al. 2013; Botham et al. 2013; Risely
et al. 2013).
We predict that participatory monitoring will continue
to expand, and policymakers and researchers will increasingly value such data (Danielsen et al. 2014). Indeed, in
the UK a cultural shift at national policy level has meant
that citizen science is now recognized as a potentially
effective way of gathering large-scale information on the
impacts of environmental change across a wide range of
taxa (Department for Environment Food & Rural Affairs
2011). This change has intensified strategic thinking about
achieving aims through careful objective-driven scheme
design. However, participants’ needs must also be considered from the inception of projects, especially where participants are volunteers. For maximum effectiveness, those
who focus on end use of the data must consider the needs
of participants, while those who focus on participants’
needs must consider the aims and goals of the programme. We recommend that this is best achieved by
communication and partnership across stakeholders at all
stages in the development and enhancement of biodiversity monitoring programmes.
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